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G. M. Tampax
V. M. Blank OnSec. Fitzall Hash Cash Orig.
R.A. Bloo Hash Splash Elvis / Pyro / Alias Raffle Boydwonder
Haberdash Alias Hash Flash Woolies Webmaster Tampax
Hash Horn Bloo / Blank Social Sec Diesel
Run No. 2092 – A Blank Canvas
Preamble:
Parking was at a premium as Canine Obedience and Judo Classes were in full swing. Diesel had the answer
though as he suggested that we move to the other carpark despite the Hare’s Wagon being under his nose.
Orig. came to the rescue and managed to manoeuvre the Trailer artfully into place.

The Run / Walk:
At the Briefing, we were told of chalk and flour and the need to be brisk in our endeavours. A Drink Stop was
promised and we were advised to carry a torch. Chalk was said to be predominantly on the right and 5
percent on the left. 10 minutes into the Run and the Hare appears with Alias riding shotgun. Alias later
claimed to have arrived on time and accused us of setting off early.

Trail headed toward Erindale Road where we crossed for a bit of a meander through relatively virgin territory.
Then we crossed Beach Road for a leg through the High School Precinct. From here we again crossed Erindale
Road and headed toward Ellersdale Oval and the Drink Stop at the Senior Citizens Centre. With a head of
“Steam” up we crossed Beach Road again for a loop past the Primary School and Home. All up approx. 50
minutes.

The Rundown:
No sign of the GM back at the Bucket but Duke was there in all his glory. It transpired that the GM had made
an unscheduled stop at Warwick Grove to do some shopping and had left Duke to fend for himself. Given that
Tampax had failed to sign the Book before setting off, Blank was keen on usurping his authority and firing up
the Circle. The Pack were having none of that however and patiently (?) awaited the return of our elected
Leader. He eventually appeared 180 degrees from the anticipated direction. The new National Record for
buying a can of dog food is 25 minutes. Tonite reckoned that it was a pretty good Run, well-marked although
a bit long. He gave it an 8. Orig. loved the bush because it provided an opportunity to get away from Bloo and
the Horn. He scored it 9.5. Alias enjoyed it and awarded 7.95. The GM gave it 8.5.

Prick of the Week:
Blank claimed that it was “really easy” to find a candidate but then surprised us all by nominating the GM and
not himself. The GM was gracious in accepting the accolade.

Charges:
The RA called the GM to account for failing to sign the Book and Tampax again took the hit but this time
nominated Blank as his proxy.
Tonite was the next in line to incur the Bloo’s wrath for casting dispersions on his position as RA.
Pyro charged Alias for being chauffer driven and Tonite proposed a no confidence motion against the GM with
the anticipated result. In protesting the judgement, he was awarded the Dummy.
The RA then pinged Boydwonder for not wearing the Glasses.

General Business:
Diesel advised us to use the back carpark at the Pub next week but when asked for details about the logistics
advised that he’d spoken to the GM who had told him that “It’s all sorted”. When pressed he threw a tantrum
which resulted in the Dummy changing hands. “Sorted” it may be but no-one else except the GM knows what
the phuc the arrangements are. Go to the back carpark and we’ll build on that.

Raffle:
Winners were Blank, Fitzall and Blank again.

Song:
Blank lead the Chorus.

Dishonour Roll:

Shit Award – tba / POW – Tampax / Glasses – Boydwonder/
Dummy – Diesel.

Life Members:

Doglover / Fitzall / ’Orrible / Diesel / Elvis / Orig. / Bloo /
Boydwonder.

Hareline:
31/7/2017

Diesel

7 Mile Inn, Balcatta.

7/8/2017

Viagra

Althaea Way, Woodvale
(Gwelphie /Eskee/Joystick Memorial Run).

14/8/2017

Tampax

Awesome Foursome Joint Run.
MacDonald Park, Padbury.

21/8/2017

Alias

28/8/2017

Orig.

4/9/2017

Pyro

11/9/2017

West Coast

18/9/2017

Bloo

Coming Events:
Committee Meeting

Sat. 29/7/2017. Details tba.

Friday Lunches

4/8 (Venue tba) and 13/10.

Day at the Races -

19/8/2017

Restaurant Night -

9/9/2017

Our 2100th -

18/9/2017

Kulin Bush Races -

6 to 8 October

Spring Run -

28/10/2017

Christmas Run CBD –

18/12/2017

16/1/2018 -

Our 40th Birthday.

On On, Fitzall.

Haberdash –
Fitzall needs a new Dress Shirt to replace the one lost in the fire and has contacted
Embroider Me who filled the original order. The Blue Shirts with Bully Logo. and
Feet embroidered cost approx. $60. Let me know if you want one or more.
Nominate Long or Short Sleeve and Size please.

